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Noddy's classic adventures are ready to be cherished by a whole new generation of children! With lots of adventures,
new friends and excitement in store, these classic hardbacks are the perfect start to your child's Noddy library.

He was made by a woodcarver in a toy store but ran away after the man began to make a wooden lion, which
scared Noddy. As he wanders through the woods, with no clothes, money or home, he meets Big Ears , a
friendly gnome. Big Ears decides that Noddy is a toy and takes him to live in Toyland. He generously
provides Noddy with a set of clothing and a house. While Noddy is quite happy to be a toy, the citizens of
Toyland are not sure that he actually is one. They put Noddy on trial and examine whether he is a toy or an
ornament. Eventually, Noddy is declared a toy, but still has to convince the court that he is a good toy. The
judge accepts that Noddy is good after a doll tells the court that he saved her little girl from a lion, and he is
allowed to stay in Toyland. Noddy gets his car in the second book. It is given to him after he helps solve a
local mystery. As a self-employed taxi driver, Noddy loves driving his friends around Toyland in his little red
and yellow taxi. Often he uses his car to visit all of the places in Toyland. When his taxi business is not doing
so well, or when he needs help, Noddy turns to Big Ears. Big Ears will often lend him what he needs. On
occasion, Noddy will allow people to make his head nod, in exchange for small items, like his morning milk.
Bumpy accompanies Noddy on almost all his adventures. Noddy is kind and honest, but he often gets in
trouble, either through his own misunderstandings, or because someone usually the naughty goblins Sly and
Gobbo has played a trick on him. He is very childlike in his understanding of the world and often becomes
confused as a result. Noddy suggests that they build the roof first, in case it rains. With no understanding of
gravity or of the need for roof supports, this is perfectly logical to him. As the series continues, Noddy
becomes wiser but without losing his charm and lovable naivety. Big Ears, who brought Noddy to Toyland, is
the most important figure in his life. Whenever he faces serious peril, it tends to be Big Ears who comes to the
rescue, one way or another, and it is invariably Big Ears to whom Noddy turns for support and reassurance.
Plod on the occasions that Noddy finds himself in legal peril. On rare occasion, however, Big Ears finds
himself in trouble, in which case Noddy comes to his aid. Big Ears and Noddy have rarely quarreled seriously:
Tessie is a gentle hearted, gold bear who often wears a bonnet with flowers and a skirt. She is very kind and
very loving towards all of her friends and neighbours. He loves to run up and "bump" people over. Noddy
frequently gets annoyed with Bumpy but still likes him. Whenever Noddy threatens Bumpy, Tessie gets upset,
and sometimes even begins to cry. The Tubby Bears live next door to Noddy. They are gold and chubby teddy
bears. Tubby Bear frequently help Noddy. It is clear that Mr. Tubby Bear are the superiors of Noddy, as if he
were a child. Their first names are never mentioned and Noddy always refers to them as Mr. They have one
son, also named Tubby, who is occasionally referred to as Master Tubby. Tubby is naughty and is usually in
trouble for breaking rules, being rude, or doing something wrong. Noddy often attempts to scold or punish
Tubby, with little result. On one occasion, Tubby gets tired of always being bossed around and being punished
and decides to run away to sea. Noddy and Bumpy accidentally join with him. By the end of the journey,
Tubby misses his parents and brings them back presents from his trip, as an apology. Noddy has many run-ins
with Mr. Plod the local policeman. Other times it is because of a case of mistaken identity. Plod is generally
long-suffering towards Noddy and Noddy likes Mr. Plod and frequently goes out of his way to help him. Plod
often catches the mischief makers on his police bicycle, by blowing his whistle and shouting "Halt, in the
name of Plod!! He finds Noddy and brings him to Toyland at the start of the first book. Big Ears, while
usually kind to Noddy, can be very fierce and is both feared by, and has the respect of goblins, wizards, and
even Mr. Whenever Noddy is being mistreated, he invariably comes to his defence. Big Ears also has the
power to cast magic spells, though he rarely uses it. A later addition, not in the original books. She has not
been featured in the franchise since Mr. He has an uneven relationship with Noddy, who he thinks drives too
fast and engages in other unwarranted behaviour. He has gone so far as to imprison Noddy at least once, and
threatened him with imprisonment on other occasions. Noddy first met the Bumpy Dog in Toytown because
he was injured and Noddy used his scarf to help him. Noddy felt he was unable to have Bumpy Dog live with
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him, so Tessie Bear offered to keep him. Sly and Gobbo, mischievous goblins. They have not been featured in
the franchise since Recurring characters[ edit ] Mr. Wobblyman, a funny little man who cannot lie down. He
has a round base which he wobbles about on. He rocks back and forth to get around. He has not been featured
in the franchise since Master Tubby Bear, Mr. He was naughty in the books and older television series, but he
was better behaved in Make Way for Noddy. He has not been featured in the franchise since Mr. His
catchphrase is "A challenge? She is portrayed as a fussy and neat cat with a French accent and no patience for
foolishness, even her own. Jumbo, an elephant friendly with Clockwork Mouse. He has not been featured in
the franchise since Clockwork Clown, a toy clown who makes funny tricks. He stands only using his hands
not his feet because he has "fused" feet like those of a sea lion. He has not been featured in the franchise since
Martha Monkey, a mischievous tomboy who replaced naughty schoolboy Gilbert Golly. She has not been
featured in the franchise since The Skittles, a family consisting of Sally Skittle and her many children of
various sizes. The Skittles are red and yellow in colour with black hands. The skittles love being knocked
down. They have not been featured in the franchise since Mr. Train Driver, is the train driver who drives the
Toyland Express train. Twinkly, a star who appeared in the episode "Catch a Falling Star". Minor characters[
edit ] Mr. First name is John. He has not been featured in the franchise since Mrs. Tubby Bear, are the
superiors of Noddy, as if they are adults and he is a child, mainly because Noddy always refers to them as
"Mr. First name is Fiona. She has not been featured in the franchise since Golly, in the books was the owner
of the Toyland garage. He was replaced by Mr. Sparks in the TV series in the early s. He lives in a very tidy
toadstool just like Big-Ears. Bunkey, a thoroughly mischievous character, who purports to be half bunny and
half monkey. He is later exposed as a fraudulent monkey who escaped from a travelling circus. Miss Prim, the
school mistress who replaced the slipper-wielding Miss Rap.
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Noddy and the Aeroplane [Enid Blyton] on www.nxgvision.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers.

Just then the Bumpy-Dog appears and, following normal procedure, he jumps up at Noddy and knocks him to
the ground. Noddy leaves Bumpy with little Tubby and goes indoors for a nice hot cuppa. She follows Noddy
in and makes tea for the tired little fellow and produces a ginger cake which she has brought with her. Their
supper of tea, ginger cake, and toast is interrupted by the Bumpy-Dog jumping through the window and
leaping at Noddy who drops his toast â€” butter-side down! The dog is acting very animatedly as dogs often
do. A wonderful job it appears so the bear is invited in for some ginger-cake. The almost ever-trusting Noddy
is learning and good for him because he refuses the request. Tubby is a little sad but he asks Noddy to make
up a song about him whilst he eats his fourth slice of ginger-cake and Noddy is more than happy to oblige
before the bear trots off home. The magic word "walk" sends dogs into paroxysms and Bumpy is no exception
so he leaps over the table and almost knocks over a teapot before setting off home with Tessie. Big-Ears thinks
of little Tubby Bear, does the sums and, becoming very angry, he tells Noddy to go get him, by the scruff of
the neck if necessary â€” but little Tubby is lying low. Tubby Bear who tells them that they drink quite a lot of
ginger-beer at their place because they all like it. He pounces and drags the bear out and then the truth is also
dragged out which, put simply, is that after young Tubby had finished the car he wanted to get in and go for a
little drive. As there was no petrol in the tank the ginger-beer was poured into it! A few days pass and then a
very exciting thing happens â€” an aeroplane flies over his house, descends, and lands in the garden! The bear
is carried kicking and screaming into the house and, despite his errant ways, ever-kind Noddy can still feel a
little sorry for him. Big-Ears can fly as well and when the airman has gone to catch a bus home the brownie
takes Noddy up again. Plod â€” "Now you listen to me, Mr. I got this aeroplane for Noddy. So just be sensible
and kind and give him permission to use it. Down they go and Noddy leaps out to dance all round the garden
singing exuberantly about flying an aeroplane. All the post-office customers come out to greet them. When
Big-Ears jumps out to put up a notice Noddy is told by Mr. What can they do? They need someone with
wings. The aeroplane, however, is conscious of the added weight on one side and is not too happy so it
descends to fly over the pool in Mr. Noddy once again feels sorry for him. He really enjoys himself that week
delivering all kinds of things and carrying people to and from the station or taking them to other towns. The
money pours in and he visits his car every now and again because he misses it despite the fun that an
aeroplane has to offer. Noah to his ark he lands a little carelessly and knocks Mr. Plod off his bicycle. Just you
wait, Noddy. He claps Noddy on the back and admires his song of happiness. He had ridden by and seen Mr.
What a good friend he is â€” he paid the bill and away he went to deliver the car to Noddy. The curtain is
coming down on the adventures of Noddy and his pals and associates and appropriately this book comes to a
finish with little Noddy praising Big-Ears and telling the world that he loves his car so much and Big-Ears is
his best friend and that he is SO happy. The last page of the Noddy books that followed on after No. A 25th
book, Noddy Goes to the Moon, was planned but never published, and possibly not even written. However,
there are plenty of other Noddy books peppered through the years and they range from small "Strip" books, to
educative books, colouring books, painting-in books, counting books, nursery rhyme books, song and poetry
books, novelty books, tall books, big books, tiny weenie sets of booklets, and there are also comics in the later
years. Big-Ears told the policeman that he was paying for the aeroplane to be lent to Noddy until his car was
mended. That eminent jazz musician and broadcaster Humphrey Lyttelton included a track in his "Back to the
Sixties" album which was entitled "Noddy in Jazzland" and I guess it was the genuine article that influenced
him. Sadly, Humph is no longer with us. It was dressed as the Little Nodding Man or a Boy Scout and with the
required emphasis on the shoe-laces. Noddy wears enormous laces? Which Noddy Book characters would I
invite to liven up a party? The Skittle Kids, but they would need to be accompanied by a "minder" equipped
with hand-cuffs and plenty of rope. His little red and yellow car. Who is the most individualistic character?
The ladybird with the walking-stick. Who is the most unusual character? The judge who turned into a female
cf: Noddy Goes to Toyland â€” original and later editions Q: Who are the most devious characters? Who are
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the most evil characters? Being "bad" seems to be the norm with goblins in the Noddy books. A trip across the
ocean to Shell Island there are other Noddy adventures in non-series books though. When he learnt that the
aeroplane was being lent to him. He had been wronged and he was without his car but instead of dancing
around and threatening the instigators with court proceedings he had simply changed his business to a delivery
service and continued on with a wheelbarrow, then a handcart and finally a donkey in order to survive. Poetry
and song has been very well represented in the Noddy Books because of his urge to express his thoughts
through that medium. In the "Malory Towers" books by the same author there is a schoolgirl called Darrell
who also lent her hand to a little poetry writing when she scripted a pantomime with its associated rhymes.
Darrell is a little more intelligent than most of the would-be poets who have so far been mentioned. More
intelligent than Noddy? There were a couple of "Wonder Boys" in the Enid Blyton books. The other "Wonder
Boy" arrived on the scene about five years later and his name was "Frederick Trotteville. This fellow is quite
astounding and in a "Enid Blyton Society Magazine" subscriptions available on this site I tried to list all of his
talents which was a pretty difficult operation. Fatty Frederick won, hands down! However, Noddy can still be
classed as a "Master" poet and songster and long may he continue to display his talent. Here is a sample poem
from his collection â€” "The little Princess Bongawee Was very small and sweet. A princess from her pretty
head Down to her tiny feet. She had a servant, Ern by name, A very stout young fella, Who simply loved to
shield her with A dazzling state umbrella! I love your white whiskers, I love your red hat, I love your big
smile, And I do love your cat! I love you to visit me, Trundling along.
Chapter 3 : Noddy and the Aeroplane by Enid Blyton
Noddy And The Aeroplane has ratings and 2 reviews. Mark said: With his car in utter ruin Noddy thinks about other
forms of transportation to continue.

Chapter 4 : noddy and the aeroplane | Download eBook PDF/EPUB
When a cheeky monkey frightens everyone in Toy Village including the Policeman, and runs away in Noddy's car, little
Noddy zooms to the rescue.

Chapter 5 : Noddy And The Aeroplane
Down they go and Noddy leaps out to dance all round the garden singing exuberantly about flying an aeroplane. He has
dinner with Big-Ears and plans out the various places he'll visit and they decide to put up a notice at the Post office to
advertise his services.

Chapter 6 : Editions of Noddy And The Aeroplane by Enid Blyton
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Chapter 7 : noddy and the aeroplane | Download eBook pdf, epub, tuebl, mobi
Blyton Enid Noddy 24 Noddy and the Aeroplane JM - Free download as Word Doc .doc), PDF File .pdf), Text File .txt) or
read online for free. Scribd is the world's largest social reading and publishing site.

Chapter 8 : Noddy And The Aeroplane Book â€“ PDF Download
lets take a look at noddy and his toy aeroplane.
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Noddy is a Fictional Character created by English children's author Enid Blyton, originally published between and Noddy
was illustrated by the Dutch artist Eelco Martinus ten Harmsen van der Beek from until his death in , after which the work
was continued by Peter Wienk.
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